## Public Forum Speaker – Steve Rundle

**Requestor:** Eiselt  

- Spoke in support of the Green Source Advantage Program.  
  He wants the city to also consider his workforce development proposal to employ residents recently released from incarceration in energy efficiency work in support of SEAP goals.  
  Requested opportunity to share proposal with Council  

**City Response:**  
- Several city staff members have met with Mr. Rundle including Sarah Hazel, Manager of the Office of Sustainability and Angela Charles, Assistant City Manager to hear about his green workforce development proposal.  
- Mr. Rundle has also been provided an opportunity to share his proposal with the SEAP external content teams for their review.  
- Staff continue to encourage Mr. Rundle and others to seek out partnerships and opportunities to do work that supports our 2050 low carbon City goals through equitable workforce development in the Green Job economy.  
- Mr. Rundle will meet with the city Economic Development department next week to explore further opportunities for city partnerships, or connections that can support his efforts.

### Boards and Commissions appointments

**Requestor:** Watlington  

- Why is the Citizens Academy not a requirement for Civil Service Board appointees?  

**City Response:**  
- State legislature requires members of the Citizen’s Review Boards to attend a citizen’s academy if the city has one. This requirement is not specified for the Civil Service Board. It is within Council’s authority to adopt an ordinance amendment to add the requirement to the qualifications of the Civil Service Board members.

**Department Lead:** General Services

**Department Lead:** Attorney’s Office